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A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2352 171 West Tamar H’way Trevallyn Hare: Sheila

Sheila’s 2352 Run
Tailrace Tennis Waterpark Centre Run Report
‘Twas time to go; no sign of the chronic sludge arses including the local that only has to walk 200m to Sheila’s run. The
threat of the impending climb up surge shaft hill was evident by the snail pace start of tonight’s unexceptional pack.
There was relief when the dribble droppings deviated from the steep climb and trended through a thicket of Casuarina
Cunninghamiana Folia and into Scary’s deserted residence. A quick security check and a perusal of Scary’s treasures of
steel, timber, off cuts and various other Steptoe & Son merchandise before descending the driveway and finding a way
to Forest Road. There was a check in there somewhere and on restart the trail went down a narrow easement that
should have been a short cut back to West Tamar Road. Some inconsiderate Wallies had blocked the trail with high
tech safety barriers just because there were gaping excavations and open sewer pits for the untrained non-hasher to
fall in. Being a leader in safety stuff Sheila did an on the spot conditional risk review and decided the ON BAC(K) was
best for the packs wellbeing. Speaking of risk, has anyone seen ABBA? Is ABBA on the run? ABBA? Who? The SFW
Who cares? The trail is rediscovered, leading toward Trevallyn then a check . Will Boong hash to the Trevallyn Rotunda because that’s where the ON HOME always is? Not tonight, not without Rickshaw by his side; he plays the odds –
heads to the river track. This may be easy for some but Goblet has to contend with crossing 4 lanes of busy traffic. A
Metro bus slows to allow the old fella to cross – was that Blakey? the Malcolm Turnbull of LH4; predecessor of ScoMo
SloMo. Ahead to a lovely amble along the stretch of river; pristine water of the Tamar on the right and a massive Taswater sewage spill on the left then through Tailrace Park and boardwalk to the ON HOME on the lookout deck of the
Shagging Ducks. The pack made it back before a spot of rain was to fall, but Groat dragged a dirty great black cloud
back with him. An excellent short and snappy run of 5.1km (source Rainbows iphone app) that Sheila had set; undaunted by his own personal hardship he had ignored the excruciating pain of his debilitating knee injury just because
there had to be a LH3 run on this night.

ON ON:
The superheated fire pot did its best to intercept the rain that Groat had brought back with him but it became too
much and shelter was the only escape. Hashers took refuge under the hash trailer, under Sheila’s camper and in
the Monaro Showroom before a more elaborate shelter was constructed out of flooring sheets. If only Sheila had
finished his new shed, which now resembled an Olympic swimming pool, Tiles might not have broken his beloved
grail in the kerfuffle. Patches of blue sky looked promising sparking Inlet to point out the beautiful sunset with the
moon rising through it. Tiles more correctly saw it as the lights of Windmill Hill Aquatic Centre with a local streetlight in the foreground – Inlet withdrew and went home for a lay down. The showers abated enabling the circle of
bullshit where some jokes were told, some jokes were not told, some tossers skolled for various misdemeanours,
the new bankruptcy manager GM was sworn in, a dubious raffle was drawn and the BBQ was able to cope with
the awaiting backloggy. The keg was in its last hoorahs but managed to nearly make nights end with Derbs having
his first and the barrels last beer. Luckily there was a stash of Coronas in the cooler, rumoured to have been planted there by ABBA’s missus at Aloha’s reception – there were also 3 sausage rolls, 2 egg sandwiches and a piece of
wedding cake. Later in the night the rains returned with vengeance so Zebedee asked Mr Rusty to close the
roundabout so that Florence and Dougal could fuck off home. On On.

On Downs:
Sheila: The Hare
Slo Mo: The new G.m

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Slo Mo: Christmas decorations and another AFL DVD.
Hash Pash: Six pack Boags.
Slo Mo: Meat tray and another AFL DVD

The 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Slo Mo JM: Unknown, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 4th December 13 Fryett St Waverley Hare: Bendover

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 22nd November Perth Pub Main Rd. Perth Hare : Worm
Joke of the Week
A guy is stranded on an island with only a Doberman and a pig for company. There's plenty of food and
water, and the weather is beautiful, so he's doing alright, but after a few months he gets lonely. The pig
starts to look more and more attractive, soft, pink flesh, round buttocks. But every time this poor guy
makes an advance towards the pig, the Doberman snarls at him and once almost bit his leg. Very frustrating. One day the guy sees a speck on the horizon, so he swims out there and it turns out to be a dinghy, cast adrift, and in the bottom of the boat is a beautiful woman, unconscious. He drags her to shore
and brings her into his hut and slowly nurses her back health. Finally she is well enough to walk and she
says to him "Thank you, thank you for saving my life. I don't know how I can ever repay you. I'll do anything for you, anything, just name it." The guy thinks for a minute and says, "Would you mind taking my
dog for a walk?"
A guy came into a bar one day and said to the barman "Give me six double vodkas." The barman says
"Wow! you must have had one hell of a day." "Yes, I've just found out my older brother is gay." The next
day the same guy came into the bar and placed the same order for drinks. When the bartender asked
what the problem was today the answer came back, "I've just found out that my younger brother is gay
too!" On the third day the guy came into the bar and ordered another six double vodkas. The bartender
said "Darn! Doesn't anybody in your family like women?" "Yeah, my wife..."

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
If it keeps raining do you think
Pash will give us
a free night

Mental telepathy give
us a free
night Pash

Even if it rains to
midnight there will
be no free nights
till Christmas

